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Introduction 

Tr it is possible that the question of prejudice might occur to 

some wit they knew of the s li ant relalioship Ihnad with 

seve several of Fetzer's essayists and the sources on whom they 

draw. So there can be no basis for anyone thinking that I am 

ha npoiding anytbing /pack I go into that. 

Magatar and(Mantik were in touch with me some 

4 years ago. I Yesspu responded as bes! I could, providing 

what I sould in response, @nd both broke off at about the fa 

same time, when I tried to warn them of #error and did 

tell them there was an enormous amount of readfily-available 

official evidence they were ignoring and their lack of so 

much knowledge of so much of the assassination and its 

investigation would, and I do not remenver the exact word 

por words, undermine their work if it did not invalidate ith. 

“This is typical of those who have an interest in the , 

Sassassination. Their interest often & is limited to what 

they had in mind, whether or not it Was true. 

Years ago Jas white mee in saeco Pik me and we had a 

@& slight correspondence. I ‘eive nae eat time 

that I recall was 'gwhen | was the guest of Tim Tague, the 

third man wofnded in the assassination. Jim invited White 

and a few other people and bila t all the time, except 

when I was called to the phon/holding forth on some work he 

was doing on Wthe rifle, for al\ the world #r as though nothing 

else in the world counted and as shough nobody should fhear 

what anybody thought 6s anything else or any other subs'ject 

or of just a pleasant time together. 

(I have an additional reason for remembering that it was
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the telephone that gave me temporar y relief from #White fa. 
yy 

holding forth on White.s I had been Jamew Earl Ray's -tavesti 

investigator and then still was. I conducted the investigation 

+ NV. for the successful Habeas corpus effort and then I cqducted the 
YAM) aaneidy 

tath==fave investigation for the "wo weeks of evidentiary #@ 
ix 

hears i (an effort to get him the eri he never had. Ray had 

just escaped from the ng hennessee maximum security jail at 

Brushy Mountain. 2 

There were many call/and some "V there in Dallas. When 
el 

the producers saw a bit oF fila’ gent up +6 @§ABC's Cood Morning 

Americagl show, with David Martman then the host, they wanted 

me to fly to New York to be on that show. I was reluctant 

because I did not get to dallas tHvery often but after 

declining three time I was renee aie that enor I 

found Hartman to be a fine person and yiythe same tee theax 

newsman then from Washington, Steve Bell. 

I also saw White after he and Gary Mack asked my opinion 

and th at of Dave Wrone on some impressive photograpfnic work 

White had done with )the best-known of Mpry Moorman's assasina- 

tion polaroids. White and Mack had a few others wei Eney broughtonl 
Im weciolel ge & 

Abbie what was not “WHA visible ‘in she Polaroid but with his 
fre ~ tle ie fl aid . ( bee iv 

} SiS ee en age = —vi 5 en 

nieking ities hotexpaphdé print either I loaned Them or they 

Mborrowed from Tink Thompson. 

We have had no other contact and we wa will have no more 

f because Gary Mack told me “ji that after their long associatiof¥ 
Aevericrn ply i 

White had done something) honest with the Zapruder film and 

thet he hac, as Wthe result,y had no more contact with Whit, 

A x, Although some of the essa yists include a Little criticism
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important among the surcefis of Fetzer and—-ei=—e et al, and 

we concsider tnem as §‘ources, in terms of their dependability, 

their honesty - the kind of people ti:ey are - are David Lifton 

and Harrison Ebward Livingstone,
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woh rere 
Fetzer writes-about meeting them and being with then 

briefly as just about the greatest experience got his HH life. 

Is pil
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of the House Select Committee gon ‘esassinations{HSCh iF 

Fetzev 
by and Tagarge this—velume draws heavily and indisertyinatels on 

& the . GB SCA. HA also does, again remarkably indiscriminately, 
—__—_ fe] anse eremy Gunn, the 

on the Assassination Records Heke Review Board (ARRBF #4¢ man 

who was ithe chief consel (ard but before the very end, Eun h 

visited mejrhen he was a candpte for chief counsel and then,with 

ARRB's publicity man and Gunn's successor, after ARRB got @ 

going. “he only other svtaxt = remember is When he asked me for 

the Hraw material of thé study Howard Roffman made for me of 

alljthe fact in the JFK autopsy for which there is no disclosed 

sdurce. I was unable to seach the files in my basement for him 

but I invited #him or anyone he sent to fetch the records for 

themselves and I told t#em Gunn how to get in touch with a 

@xiRoffman. 

I never heard further f rom Gun/and he apparently decided 

that in what he was up to he's be happier not having to report 

that about three-quérters of the autopsy proctocol is :of 

fact that exis?s in no official recordsy(It is not likely that 

the presector,Navy Pdcctorg' James Hijfumes , carried all those 

achaiis, including numbers, in his head so, of course, Humes 

had to be drawing on the autopsy notes that are addressed in 

fefzer's 
fievery way except correctly is_this“book. 

—— Fetzer ne ae of his essayists express repeated and 
i) 

sincere thanks to Daya Lifton, and Haxrisn-Béward Living- 

stone at a number of ctacn Ae sue what they take from both 

as thought it is slid gold and we will come to some of that, 

but I think shat at the outset tHeathere is what some may 

believe requires partiality so we take more space for more but 

not by any means full detail.
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I first heard from Lifton in the late Spring or early 

summer of {966, after he had gotten and read Whitewash. He was 

very intense on the phone in telling me to go forget all else, 

that the Dealey Plaze assassins had “ree from "7 papier mache 
~ MSteret 

trees placed here (by the major consirdetion firm, Brown & R oot, 

who were also heavy backers of ordonact't lyndon Jackson. Those 

assassins, in the Lifton scene? escaped tkrethrough tunnels, 

also Bet: constructed in scored’ $ Brown and Rood. Those papier 

mache trees, which show in no picturs of Dealey Plaza taien ¢ at 

the time of the assassunat thon, were removed, when Liftn answered 

my question, by Yesetedatge * crane. > 

All unseen, all straight jnifton. P Lipflor iad WPT ¢ 

The next year he was trying To get CBS-TV to use some of 

thes uncredible nonsense. I have a copy of the memo that the CAS 

preducer, Bob FRichter, )epopono subBotectsonyseesee nul 
fb Lig etre 

wl (filea on this. an Ais bepin wad 

atfer tnat I avoided on as much as I could. 

Invisible assassins shooting unseen and unheard from in- 

visible ppier mache trees, with the assassins escaping unsee 

through those invisible tunnels which, when I was in Dealey oa 

Plaza, sd@ did not exist, with those papier mache trees taken 

away by constriction cranes one of which Lifton tant qEienter 
in the plaza he ab, he had just seenf in 1966 or 1967, going west on Main Street, a v4 aad 

Before I left Ca lifornia Asete 1968 Li fton learned I 

s UéHthere and where I was staying. He phoned and rambled 
Ni 4 for a 10M tame. # His urgent and unqustinable message then waS 

mn Cows that Johnson alt! Johsnén_and his secretary of State, 

were behind ¢#the assassin and had been meeting in secret
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As revised, Lifton discovered sex and invented the ‘wheel. 

The frst half of his book is where he repeats what had 

already been --purlished as his wof{k. The second half is his 

indecent and impossible fabrication that is true to Hitler's 

advige, if yu are going t tell a lie, make it a bag Jlie 

for it to be believed.
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throughout Texas the week of the assassination. 

"But Dave," I tou him, what I heard is fat you were saying 

Jphnson and Allen Dulles were behind the assassination and 

thatlit was they who were meting in s4cret throughout #Texas 

1 cli ALG 
"Yeah," he said, I Had-seid that but I found out I was 

it, 4 th 
wrong about Dulles. nat “mn . 

With s$334 clear memories of all those inMsibilities in 
arth fhe | 

Dealey Plaza that were still iMvisible secrey remo val 

that week." 

© . 

and all thise tunnels also dug in invisibility I wanted most 

/ 

2 
of all to nd he conversation withoutptirring nam PRCA 

He tan very visible at the kehearings of the House-assaassins 
2 

~—eommittee, He told several of us thethe had (finally) writtén 

his book but that his agent had told him to rewrite it, which» 

he said ne was doing. 16 A 
mM U 

soe months later he asked me for a copy of a pictfre yhad. 

I drove into Frederick, had the copy made and mailed it to him. 

But he did not use it yin higbook, = , indirect, ne pele 
The only later contact with Li on) bégins with his aepoed 

blood enemy, Harrison Edward “ivingstone. I think that said he 

was on a public phone somewhere in Maine or Massassachussetts, 

on the lam. "They" were about to kill him and he wanted me to 

te? know in fcase they did. ffe did not say who X"they W" were. 

That was not because I did not ask him. 
turned / 

Then, some time later, he tafdnd up with a set of tapes 

of his interviews with medical we people in Dallas. He tewanted 
oH fy Ud | 

ee a 

me to have them in case Mythey" stole his get’ My set were in the 
os 

f ile cahinet from which I'd never taken them when those 

records went to Hood College.
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ZY Vv wat 

I next heard from Witt when he was writing his pook that 

Ns it sppeared, was titled High Treason. He kad a printout 
~ ud 

of the chapters in \hich he wrote about she medicak #evidence. 

He asked me to go over them and see if,I saw any errordis, and 

Hit Pana Nonrcatn ne Ao Learn that he would be fin to with me.4v Leqrn, 

He was, by phone, and because I did not gaknow Pe I ae 
ZA 

mark that prifinout , L had used mang” very manyA- 

in the margin where I's seen what was nol Morrhes. In that 

phone conversation he said he was in Montreal. I read him what 

haw 0 “Ut 
was incorrect and+ke correct werdime. At one oan I asked Poin 

tPreadback what I'#d vowhg, nin and he said h Gourd not, that 

he was in a public showin downdown Montreal. 

That waste of his time and mine ended at that point. 

But from time to time he drove over from Baltimore forcore 

help that I did provide and for which he included thanks in Av 
d tt 

Shat book. When h e was working on tke-se his secopHligh Treason IT 

he had a Baltimore policeman working for him in his off time. 

Richard Weatherbee (check) made many trips here for his examination 

—_—- 

of my reser records and #rfor copying those he believed Livingstone 
w~ 

would want. We Weatherbee was thoughtful and he,lpful, par tticularly 

ywmy wire's gardening. She loved that, was exceptionally good 

at it, and it was ge thing to be too much for her. She was about 

80 then. His coming HE=t$ “all the way from Baltimore on days he 
be 

did not = and then doing for my wife what was getting to 

aah: 
bit too awe for her impressed us both. We previd Tt g 

Ke had taken hijj/ to a place with good nanburgers and when 
> 
hfe was here it included lunch at thayplace. with him getting 

two Lh Sneath kinds of French fries. 

There came a time when he said he would like to borrow Sethe
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/ Geb fearerske page-by-page critique I had written about Lifton and 

6 

his mistitled Best Evidence. He | been using our cpier for 
his ; 

what he fgpt for Livingstone but His was a little longer.He 

—sgse said he could copy it in bBaltimore at no cost so for the 

first tim’e I did let some of my work out when I had not yet 

made a copy of it. Ff _ 
atped Me fF 

I knew that Livingstone wanted it because he had teid—me. 

I knew a]so that Livingstone had td ld me that he and #Lifton 
Maw 4 

were-énemies. And BéRick had earned our trut#/. 

Next time he was back he said he'd refiled it and I thanked 

him. But a few weeks later Livingstone came to make a copy. I 

i 
told nim Rick had borrowed it to make a copyfor him but 

Livingstone said he did not have any copy of it. He went, at 

my suggesrtion, to the file in Which I'd fashown it to him. 

He found all that missing, what I had written and a duplicate 

of what Lifton had gotten from the Military District of Washington 

and had missused. 

4 ae . 
In those days I was gping to }tThe “ohns @#Hopkins 

Hospital in}, Baltimore at least once gnonth. I asked anotheY 

| 
shes’ member of the ?Baltimore police department we had met 

through Rick and who, with higfamily, had become friends, the 

criminologist David Haulsbury. I aske Dabv David to arrange for 

k A , 

Rick and him to join us for luch at Hopkins. Rick insisted that 

MCh 6 bh in Droornge 

Yerhe had retutned all. He then drew a wap of where hé had 

refiled gmd I then knew for sure that something was very wrong. 

a 
What Ricjk had borrowed had been filecd {nm y office. 

The chart he drew dhd him refiling it in the baasement, 
Oo 

where he knew I could not go, and then where it hd ni buxiness 

byYing, in a Teparhyent of Justice Legajéize féle in that karger
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\ i. what gre actualy frauds is two different kinds of scholarship, One 
fw £A7ttn b Liu mn petineio, th Fetzer? ule 

is cdénsci , déeiiberate,) The ot 7 is-not able tH recognize 
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file cabinet. 

I asked David if wee he would come up and retrieve it for 

me and he agreed. (When he did he found that all Rick haa 

retirned was related to the fineral q@nd the¢MDW part in that. | adi 

Lift MDW pes upton yw uty bak. ot 
WhatHe stole was what I had wri ttten and—whaszhezhaizg 

the duplicate of whe fae Lifron had Godten from the MDW. 

Clearly h€ had stolen those records. 

Clearly Livj nflstone had Wenot gotti en them. 

It was clear to “ivingston as it was to me, that only 

one man had an interest @#in seeing to it 6h that nobody cyl 

have the factual criticisms.~4 Lifton' s book and thefman wewas 

Lifton. 

Soon I was hearing stories from those who knew Lifton to 

the effect that when he heard that Rick was working ieee 

Livingstone he threateded R¢ik to get him tofork for een too. 

The form of the threat was thathe had a friend in the 

a@ttprney general's office and unless be ox did for nih what 

he asked of Rick he would turn him in to his friend and with 

what he was doing being illegal, Rek would face @ jail. 

In all ways this was as strange as is dirty, a ee: 

from a friend who trusted him, au/ yottng oT dent by te ao 

And stange as that may seer, Ricg wes’ telling uivingstone 

what Lifton was asking him to do. I was given a copy that ea 

Livingstone had given a tytriend of mine. 

Books could be written about tie “earryings-on of these ¥two 

assassination frauds, each of a different kind. To the Fetzers..--
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yp © Ww att Me a 4) 
thwht thatTEe fabrications aes een fabrication/so obviously 

just made up inet oe mowid not get past tethe reader in a 

nbsaiakstppxrescpectable publishing house. 

To Lifton's fans it is his great "discovery." Fo those) ho 

are less ignorant of the established fact of the assassination 

and its official investigations, it is, and they have referred 

to it, as scholarship. 

It is what Lifton escalated into the absolute impossibility 

of the Wabody snatch. 

Lifton "discovered" it when it was handed to him. The 

person who gave what Lifton so deliberately distorted into his 

Major contribution toward assassination mythology it was all 

very serious, very respectable. fror years I heard from them 

about wha they said they had been pledged to secrecy on, [Zs 

this important thing that +ifton, in his work, had put tgether. 

Beha nf eentact with Lifton I made no effort to learn what that 

was. When, finally, his bo k came out, it was obvious. 

As it was obvious that in his whoring with bistory Lifton 
more than v 

was deceiving people “WEXRENEExamgim, making(his share of contéi- 
rdlbyn YAM (Za 

fsution to the rapidly-expanding mythology, relieving errant 

government from its proper responsibility for what it had done 

to make ity imposssible t© capture and punish the conspirators 

4 
and, in effect, assuring the murderes, the assassins, of safety and pce 

df rather than their deserved punishment. 
LbCcln ir 

And getting rich over Withis incredible plack of Crean? 

First, how Lifton "discovered" the "proof" of whal he 

Yjagnified # into his body-snatch/ body alteration. 

Neither of which happened.
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Or could have happened. 

In about _May of 1966, when I was working in the Archives, 

I met a graduate student from nearby West Virginia but a student 

at the “niversity of California at Berkeley. He was Paul Hoch who 

then was commutingfrom his parents home about an hour and a half 

away. We were both guging over the large bound volumes of FBI 

reports that had been given to the Warren Commission. I cameon 

the Sibert/O'Neill report that the Fetzers call the FBI's 

revort on the assassinasion. Sibert and Wo0'Nei1 were not sent 

th Andrews Field for the purpose of writing The FBI's weeny, 

on the assassination. The autopsy~mey not have been that nigt. 

However, itis not misrepresentation to refer co it as if has 

been referred to because those agent did report on what they 

saw qnd heard when they were present av the autopsy. 

Including a preliminary page, it is only six typed page 

a The fitbst and separately-numbered page is headed, 

4G nepares OF AUTOPSY ON JOHN F. KENNEDY. The next five page are 

on the standard me reporting for ages, beginning, again,’ with 1. 

Odd that with, ‘Lifton'a P ok of so many pages, so large a 

book, he did not have space a it, for the basis of his "areas Affe Med ~ 

§ 

discovery" or, if preferred, his spectacular "scholarship". That 

is on the page numbered 3. 

Reading that Apage makes it clear that Lirton dared not 

print that report/hemaye because it proves that he knew what 

he was doing, that he knew he was whoring his way to his synthetic 

fame and real fortune. this is because the paragraph that Lifton 
Corley t— 

ts it Magnified and distorted so in what,he did to 

for his specpial and unique Paki holds the disproof of
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what he made up witho with nothing more than the few words khe 
corrupted 

aisterted and magnified into a Say pl A Yr ) 
a Celtoke tim 1175" 

I had had a copy of that tichae i for nine year I did 

not include it in any earlier book becauss I do not and have 
ee 

not ga sought cheap sensation on so serious a matter an # the 

assassination of a President, on a coup d'etat. It was, to me, 

appropriate in my 1975 Post Mortem.It appears there, in facsimile, 

beginning on page 531. The key page is 534. I include that 

entire page rather than the singi, paragraph & 4+p0-3+8 it can be 

without question that tuere is no misrepresentation of any ind. 

Gr And so tat Lifton's deliberate dishonesty., his deliberate een 

ruption, his national insult and degredation from which he 

Jrought and got money, if without any reaso’ nable question. 

That disgrace national disgrace for money that Lifton made 

up is, simolified, that the President's body was stolen from 

the airplace on the flight back to Washington and then, in 

secret, was flown in a military helicopter to Walter Reed, the 

major and Wery large Army hospital, where the body wa 8 altered, 

sugivelly, for sinister purpose Ligfton does not really spell 

{ out. It was his good fortinate that he was never asked to in fy 

of his many apparances on radiorf{ and TV, those appearances 

arranged for by his publisher. quer idtonteqo le, 

After tnis alleged nore op oh cones of & orime 

allegedly removed from the corpse, it was, allegedly, taken by 

ambulance to the Bethesda Navy hospital, where in & allegedly 

snuck in through the back gate. 

In his prostitution of our history, which is what he did, 

Lifton was lucky that it never surfaced that/;t was impossible 

for his imagined ambulance to get into the hospital grounds
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thet 
through that back gate. I learned tnes from a neighbor -and-a. 

-fniend after he saw Lifton on one of those many TV appearances 

by means of which he corrupted history even more, buried truth L ; / 

even deeper, as he raked the dollars in. Tig [rien hed & 4 pre FWY 

Yoolonel Russell Madison, a veterianarian, was assignedto 

that Rawy hospital for research projects. His usual mans of 

leaving for home wos through the back gate. But that day, be~ 

ginning as soon as it was known thak the Crasiéent’s body wouidd 

be brought there for the sutopsy, that gate was locked. It was 

a crowd-control, not a security measure. Russell learned +r 

this when he got to that gate. There also was no military vo 

policeman thee to be ordered by anyoe of raiipk to"open that 

/ 
gate and let me out"by an admiral or other officer. 

h 
So, aside from all else, qis alone made the Lifton whoring 

with out history and our national sorrow completely impossible. 

But it was not that alone and Lifton inew thas from the 

Warren Commission testimony of the two emergency room nurses, 

Margaret Henchecliffe and Diana Hamiiton Bowron. Their testimony 

is in Warren Commission 6H 134ff and 139ff. (How Specter tried to 

intimidate [hem into supporting his single-bullet fabrication on 

which the Report is based is in aPost Mortem, on Apage 358.) 
u 

The nrses' description of how they prepared the President's 

body for transportation back to Washington is profes ional and; - og 
aud Wrv par 

unequival. They wrapped % in sheets and with that wrapping # ‘: 

i was put in the casket and the casket closed. 

But Lifton knew that the body could not have been taken out of 

id 
the yasket when it could\rip, as it assuredly would have. So he 

made up that it was in a plastic body bag so that, in his made- 
. iv 

u y i p snatch, it would not have dipped blood and other bosy fluids
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all over the plane. That this was his deliberate lie is made 

clear in the same paragranh from which Lifton whored his famie 

and fortune. 

So, obviously, Lifton culd not use the entire Sibert-O'Neill 

report to be able to misuse what he so deliberately distorted 

for his didy dollars and cheap fame. 

Liftoy also made up that the Presidenta 's body was placed 

in a cheap shipping-box of a casket at Walter Reed. That same 

paragraph, the one that begins in the middle of Pgst Mortem 

page 534, ends that Lifton fabrication, two. The body was inthe 

‘4g casket in which it had been placed in Dallas. 

. The body also was ,2gppland Roopa Palle Pathe af rset 

ets, as it had been in thé] emergency room. 

Whatever caused them to thranslate their notes this way 

when they prepared their report , which was not until four days 

later, ane oa refer to "¢surgery of the head area," of which 

there was no sign on the body fromall the testimony about it. 

Because of the size of the hole in the President's head, the 

probability is ones Humes asked thosgin the autopsy room who 

had been in Dalis if there had been any surgery in the head area. 

As my footnote states, "Nowhere is there an explanationoof 

why it was "apparetnt" that"surgery of the head area” yan had 

@ccured, a falsehood." 
Py 

So here kS why that great scholar, Lifton, did not dare 

print the Sibert-O'Neill report— because it would have killed 

his bastard in jts womb:
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It also indicated why Weatherbee stole the only copy of 

my book manuscript £ on gi Lifton and his mythology, why not 

a word of it was true, even possible-and that Lifton knew g& 

this when he whored his way into fame and fortune at the expense 

of the national honor and at the cost of a neler corruption 

of the 8848 assassination and the possibility of the people 

understanding what happened in the crime and in the official 

tedepindel 4 Bee 
There is more, much more on the investigating gen 

misrepresentstion of if. and VIL et 

_Llifton is to Fetzer and several of his essayists but g@ione 

more will siffice heré, one more of the thrings of which I awarned 

Aguilar and Mantik and they ignored. Roger Feinmajin, @ lawye” 

who had been a CBS newsman, wrote a book in defense of the late 

Sylpvia/Jeagher because he believed that Lifton had slancdered 
fv 

her when she was safely dead, as he wu a would dnt Daye dae, , nt 
ra ae 

aig Ce ~ - Noy Leg . é “= “p i . ¥ er Yee Gg eee P fe VE Gn beh p choke why 
he aan wt - _ if she were stil alive. - . 

peseaeeg 
Sylvia was a U/ited Nations editor. She had had a childlesa. 

She treated young adults as tho=as she would have had “hey been 

her children and many of them rhkesponded as though they were. 

She was brilliant and wise in the advice she gave them. Anong 
> 

those who had been attracted to her was David ,ul fton. And when 

he wanted To brag, he bargged to her, in letters. When after 

Sylvia' s death Lifton _neemoptned ASI, Roger. wrote. a book in a 
arene tb, ; A Ola gb GS pe L wy. ¥ fu ihe 

“her defense. Hie gave it ‘here I regarded’ as an an witdrtunate title, 

Between th4 Signal and the Noise. mae it, qe used one Mof Lifton's 
mei ling? Pn ao 

brqggingh letters. he nad “ohtatned from th archive of WySylvua! 8 

work that is also at/ood College. 

in one of fp chose letters, Feinman wrote, Lifton bragged 

about stealing a print of the Zapruder film from NBC-TV. Lifton
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I spoke with a copyright attorney on Tuesday evening. , 

It is a violation of Federal copyright law to copy my letters without my 
permission. Period. I stress the word “copy”. They can be looked at, studied, 
etc. But they cannot be photocopied-—not without my permission. That is what 
“copyright”—the right to copy— is all about. That is what the f.D. Salinger case 
was all about, and it went all the way up to the Supreme Court. As the attorney I 
spoke with stated, “A lot of historians and writers don’t like it. We tell them to 
complain to Congress. They wrote the law.” 

I reiterate my demand that my letters not be photocopied, and urge you to look 
into the circumstances under which this already occurred. I called Professor 
McKnight this evening to tell him of my discussion with the attorney. The 
attorney says that Feinman and Helen Wilson, who did the copying, had an 
Master/ Agent relationship, and that they broke the law when they did this. 

Of course, Feinman is carrying this further, using these letters as the basis for a 
“book,” and then distributing that book consisting of some 200 or more pages to 
anyone and everyone on Compuserve, and urging all recipients to post the file 
on “bulletin boards around the world.” That “book” is apparently chock full of 
information from those letters.
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David S. Lifton 
11500 W. Olympic Blvd., #400 
Los Angeles, California 90064. 

Tel: (310) 445 2300 

Fax: (310) 445 2301 

_FAX TRANSMISSION --- COVER PAGE 

TO: Roger Feinman 
237 Park Ave., 21st Floor 

NYC NY 10017 - 

Fax Number: FAX: 212 697 8486 

Number of pages (including this cover page): 3 

DATE: 6/23/93 

MESSAGE: 

Attached a communicaton I sent late last night to Charles Kuhn, Director of 

Libraries, at Hood College. It is self explanatory. 

Lam angered beyond words at your actions in photocopying my personal 
correspondance at Hood College, and I request that you cease all further hostile 
activities toward me. 

4 
I am at a loss to understand why you have embarked upon this personal 
vendetta against me. ) 

Needless to say, you are not to use, disclose, or otherwise disseminate any of my 
confidential and proprietary letters or other correspondance to Sylvia Meagher, 

to fl third parties. 

A ud 

ATT: ad to Charles Kuhn at Fidod d College, June 23, a ps 2 PP.



aT su est you stop sniveling and sni ( 

incl \ ing with esis or the gentile highbrows of the publishing world. You're not just trading 

ap | 

_ 
Under date of “uly 9, 1993 Neville Jo son,\wrote Feinman 

that "we have been retained to file an action against you for 

cpyright infringement, defamation, invasion of privacy and 
July 13 4 

eply Féinman ridiculed the whole thing false light." In his. 

and in effect said "go ahead." 

Lifton did not. His 73 threat was dead as soon as it wa 

ignored. 
Lunder date of Tune 281) 

Earlier, in response to threats to him by Lifton/Feinman 

really dressed him down as fraud, a liar and other unpleasant 

things. He also cited the law and chided Lifton for trying to 

suppress and for micing threats he would do nothing about. 

_Ilike Roger's final paragraph. As we have seen, Lifron proved 

it to be correct: ” 

ping and face the music. You're no longer dish-- ° 

very entertaining 
\ barbs with the aged and weak (your exchanges with Harold Weisberg are ete argument : 

on both sides, but you know as well as I that he'll always have the better 0 

You're playing hardball with the men, and youre way out of your league. 

7 Under date of june 23, 2993 Libton also threatened “tthe 

college and eatexrtook to ordexfit to suppress all Lifton had told 

and written Sylvia.s The college had no real choice. It engagaged 

counsel and by the time it ae told Li tony politely, wher Ho. used fy 

go it had incurred a real coat elt™ ediseét ined Piapries, . 

In sending Feinman « 2g-his special threat, Lifton was @& 

not a disciple of free speech and impartial inquiry. He ordered 

Roger "not to use, disclose, or otherwise dis seminate any of 

myconfidential (sic) and "propriettary letters of other «es 

correspondence to Sylvia Meagher, to ffeny third parties." 

With copies to the “ood librarian 

There is more of the special kind of scholar Lifton was saved =
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Post Mortem is not the only place I have gone into the 
oo as 

Ge 
actual not the made-up medical —— I did use nothing 

records that I got by all those FOIGA lawsuits to which I 

gfeave ¥ free access to all. Most of those who examined 

those records were those with whom I dm not agrreee. Gerold 

Postner, for a prime example, spent three days, aided by his 

wife, in going over and copying them. 

I did not agree wth with Livingstone but he and his crook WM, 

of a& eb0 cop spent a great amount of time nore. We bing mueeh qg r 

The only real explanaion is that Aguilar, Mantéicy, 

Fetzer and others used Lifton as a source knowing that he was 

at the least a fraud and a crook. this, taints their work. 

Ao | head urrned dhum. 
Wes 

It includes bhundreds cf pages of facsimile reprodiction of moot=y 

mostly medical evidence some of which Fetzer uses as his own 
yy 

work when #4——uri—Has Post Mortem ds the (Cad ana isiphy 

source, 
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After they knew about Lifton and # continued to have 

contact with him, they faced yanother® pret Lifton proble/”, 

could they trust his judgement. With their ,e repytations at 

stake, tha should have given this deep and catfreful thought. 

Aside from what can be taken to relate to Lifton's judgement im 

#4 the foregoing there is a story told me by one close to him. 

I do not Know it to be true but there was sofe thing that tends 

to support at 

Litin's hardback was a big success, a very porofitekle 

book. Lifton got fr:m it, I was told, just a little e@less than 

& ¥ quarter of a million dollars. He was overcpme by Greed and 

he explained how he sought t‘o increase that good nestegg OY inl 

ve yd 
#3 fer whet he then woutd have to provide 

more than bank interest. He reportedly said ..thallw he neededtley 
pelle ped 

a few thoussnd 

with 9 by 
him (what he pale, Lise on pre sot of Ha ie 

So, yl the stock mzrket-and he got wiped out. 
fpoly 

What tends ¢'o confirm this is #that he hed“a job answering 

j ae sh shone wor ho vpilaneto 
Assuming the story to be true,{ Lifton also knew #Athat he 

would also be paid for the reprint rights. As he was three dfferent 
é Audick | Peper 

times. Béen the Last -reprint( did very well and yielded him a 

tidy sum. [/m whic, pmantty ke Al Mae. 

So, if Lifton plaged the mrket,, Aétwss Tiftn's greed 

in that he indulged his greed. 
. 7 hae : 

Thet pdoes raise questions about more théin his judgement.
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‘Gt it can b e called scholarship as Fetzer, Mantik and Aguilar “ay. 
J > atin 2 ) LUA Waa ~- ud prec ) 

do and @ didy “the very special kind of person he w is. 

For him and for his special kind of dirty work, threats 

have "ep productive, as they were in his getting Leringetous" s 

or for him. And as I learned later, he is a tough cop, 

too. But he decided to take no chances and take Lifton's loot 

for his services, which include crimes. 

new When I lalso told Lifton whee to go, I told him that I 

he was crook, challengé a him to deny it, and he did deny it. 

in ¥When I cautioned Aguilar that Lifton was a common thpief aude 

patiaie ond. was not to be trusted, Aguilar said that they needed him for 

the medical evidence. That is real interest was not medical 

evidence is apparent when the medical evidence in Post Mortem in 

particular is woewed “amy, 2 FDC 

n dspandddicsy needed Lifton for does not include morals, 

ae thics, Nor’was it for assassination information they ge 

could trust and deepend on. 

2 FA - My Livingstone file is even larger but there is no more 

needed for evaluating him and the inforamation he could provide 

than a little more on our relationship. 

Over the yeqars @ told him not to darken my door again three 

times. When he returned the first two times I did not, in myfrail 

condition, risk violence from him because before then I had decideed 

rhqthat at his best he is not raional. The third time was after 

the thefts he made vossible, after his tkm ers crook of a pers 

policeman did not returs:n again after his heist of what Lifton 

wanted so much.
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ape 

Unfortunately, (what I wrote and mu-coies of his book : ately, (wha y uy B of his S 

are 9 dea and await eine transé@fferes’ to the archiveg of my 
F Ale on 2 

work. (bé cause of che thieveryand in part, of course, because 

of my age and impaired health. Put the tramsfer had not been 

planned for now because I am still able t work, @ if not 

at th€ pace at which I had worked. What made me impliment the 

agreement of long ago is the stealing of records when I was & ag and yn Png Then ; h 

hospitalized amd then in an rsing home) And the only tet 
J 

of whom I know, which does not mean that there are or are # 

not any others, is +ivingstone's crook of a ey cop. Who 

ote IF 
has also murdered, dw allegedly ifn self f i poe 

this also seems to have contributed to his acceptability 

ns : . 
as @—Serres, an. assassination source.
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ra) 

livinzstone has his own kins of craziness. Nthing in thé 

Li fw £ — 
class of that Dealey Plaza Pufrels and those. : a invisible 

VM 

Dapier mache Wy s bo t azy aS cr can be/ A = nelmbevenaly 
el Le che 

anf falsely defamatory. "dim Anyone utd read just his ob- 

plous and @ fabricated defamations and still trust him or his ouvrd 
cn cuM™ 
webechatnotzgses his(work if hnot himself dn-that. 

“his fabricated defamations long ago I wrote f. 

a than. 
a record for historyen “ivingstone (Sick but successful steff. 

Because 

He made the New York Times best-seller list. and that means 

he sold lots of copies aud pwd 24 hire (Eig tee pallet 

I was always uneasy with hii becsuae of that first cali 
W p pL ected 

in hich he 8 shat"they” were going to kill him. This 

fence was not eased when he told me he had been in a mental 

hospital, That is part of — reason I told him no! to come 
af ee, 

back Cay noresciaother 2 wes that he took up, which means wasted, 

much time that I could have used for constructive work. 

Actually, he began as a subject-matter ignoramus and he 

remains that. He did not start with a careful reading of what 

WA 
was disclosed officially. H@ neve? indicated thal he had % 

Ww 

the great Wolume (the Commission publishedfin those twenty- 
in 

six Yvoljmes. And he @g%certainly was ignorant of what had 

deubt 
a 

been publicly available at the National Archhiveé. 
fn at 

jIf ms fim been there afe all, which I have reason so iibt 

There is no need tO repeat here what is on paper, at 

length and wth source {tations as a reord for Te re, on fol 

fectiiun Wel eyuts jt Wk powcr has £2 a prurce, clutd ig Pobereclil auth fale 
Livingstone ani his wywork) 

vad 

cf elderly peovle who would not agree with his Fotions, did not 

L 
agree with his work and &-e ref sed to yield to his blackmail. 

241BMWe
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m/ 
Yes, I have on file a first-person account of his atte,/pt ki 

blacké# mail a fine and elderly woman and to embarrass her. ) 
eee 

77 Mhother of his qualifications as a dependable and a trust=~\ . 

Coren source assassination source. a _ 

— 
f Ae 

That wd Mn Uys (30 follows 
to Meget her to say what~ke had made up snd needed f#for his 

assassination fabrications, what was not true, Blackmailed 

Am, 
fabrication is 

NL — 
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and without even looking at btne Zapruder film he had writtefm 

at length about the back of pthe President's head having been 

blown out. The very back, not toward the back/. 

But sis is what the Fetzers lilike so, without regard to 

whether or not Livingstone is a dependable source, they Laugt 

him qs a gt great one who, Fetzer says, honored him with his 

presence, a high moment in Fetzer's 1ike
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However, that there here—be no questions about. 1h few 

iJ 2 _Livingstone's + 

book-are—atuckaged fr arfh archivlalteposit.—But_oh! ks mu 

menrmnemory clear. 

As noted earlier, after all the heifp he got here and the 

ad vice he iffbkea but did not take, ne included in I thin k 

hiz ssecond book, a very fine Thanks to me and the suggestion 

to others that they consider me tré father #of all in this 

quale a work, t é remained th e man who had asked me to gp over 

what he had written for his first book, High Treason, on the 

medicalcgyievidence und after I had spent all kthat time he 

never intended to use any of it and was not prepared even to 

make a note when he phoned” ab about it - from Canada d 

His first and second books sold well and-¥ brought Aww 

support Fex=tim from a claque of assassination nuts. 

When he got home from a circuit of the talk shows +d 

oromote High Treason II he phoned me. He told me that he was 

going to the National Archives to look ot Zapruder film. 

"What should I look as# fone he asked. 

I was stunned#, 
“| 

"Harry." I oxolai (6d. "you have written two books about 
NM Levhedt 

the JFK assassination nd Y new hotwinnd soled at the Zapruder 

film?" It is ge besyfal mon vhe assassinatisit= tells us more 

about che assassil ation and its We Goa gation shan any other phn ee 
Ww) 

a bvul * 
But he had writtem aa iat it, vor all the world as though 

he had tthe sli ghzest notion of what he was writing about. 

But he insisted that he was serious and that he wanted to 

(] Li w gti 4 told me that he had -wotbecause he had not had the iime.
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look he film and learn what he could from viewing it. 

shi aeire me a real worry because what I believed ne should 

see and understand would tell him that shecbasis of késh<af 
[+E 

what he had written was’ gp talsp, and an unknown part of this 

Zapruder's film destroyed-it. . L wondered if he would gst violent 
wee “yf 

when BG Lam I cannot get up unassisted and -ven aed | assist# 

vit ing 
in retest from « chair. But I decided to take a chance and 

o 

let hi m eae see f r himself Sethat the film proved much af 

his work to be invalid-just plain wrong, made up. So, I told 
1 

ab in general hm 

him, with the bet kground thet apuld, Inform We hewe pabout what 

is into, and in specifics give him the reality of one of th big 

and popular fictions or the JFK assassinatemn one thal, as it 

happens, is imortant in this Fetzer demonstration of what he calle 

11s scholarship, with #both Aguilar and Mantik deep into 

it, again without study of or reference to this prime ee 

assassination evidence. 

"Harry, I said," Hipp what you should really se is what 

T think you will not wan= to see." I told him that it would prove 

him wrong, and Harry tag’ not one I ever heard admit than any 

of his endless and innumerable wrongs was anything but the 

real ¢McCoy. 

"Of course I want to know the truth Spe said. ue added 

thatthe had been truthful in his books and wanted to oqtinue 

to be in what he would next write, 

So I ttold him the background story and toid him he wuw ~ 

wield ‘fist fear more of Fit in Whiewash II. 
had / _ origin 

In brief, Time magazine, whi shen erent thor Uapruder film 

hqd showed it To the fpronnission and had agree to orovade 
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Cole 
the Commission with/Silide of th part the Comnssion wanted. % 

The ero priginal film is a color film, but the ¢Commission was not 

gping to print in cologfr and the slides could not) br-rnictgr 

s—se—they—esuld be used as photographic r;rints so the FBI 

had its lab age “agent, Lyndal L. Shaneyfelt, print all the pslides 

as blavk-and-white positi/e photographs Gp to aiakee-adsstional 

entergenent.. ; ~ \_ 

Those photographic slides, in black and white fare @ 

Commission Exhibit 885. They appear. an) te beginning of Volume 18, as 
ne $1Z4D 

885, {beginning on page one. Each shide is enlarged so that two 

of them can be used on eagzh page. 

BreThe Commission's records reflect that if had asked # 

Snaneyfelt for 344 of them. /fut, when curious, I checked. 

Shaneyfelt had not printed 344 frames for publication. He had. 

instead, printed only 86 343 slides. . 

When I Wrote the Archives about nis they relied that they 

were sorry abouththe error but they had added the nine spe 

suppressed frame to #& 

- Gail i iv 
*aas AOL se wit Aqyyary se ace auTi voy ° 

“ - 
BUT. LTA UT SUL aay ‘Ktooop nros/puos 04-304 Soulty OT24TT B@ ayey TEM 37 

Sirmy OF STZ pues Of nos ada 

dos Of nok QTM 74.84 qo? nok wey 
i 

eT00s NOL 

e 
wn 

pues 04 adoy T wot sti, jo x01! = 04. Joadxa T *oTYTSQa00R pur peuoTssaD0? 
a _ 

ere spxoosr.ouy TIM x to TT Oaeyy TTEN pas 4.T SAT OTA O8QITY Uap you op 
5 eee 

A 

T asqheded _ mov sty qedqr ocom ou Les Tf °4t aoy “poredaad furoeq st Puy oords ary 

uATA APe’I ST ouoy yuoueured $4.7 Trym a%erogs WE peoetd oa 04 47 TO TTP ou yng
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y, 4 

‘pox in which all the slides are kept and from which they can 

be viewed. I decided to go take a lovk at what mit seemed 

Pretty clear that Shaneyfelt had suppressed, whether for not 

at FBI orders. For it to be suppressed, I believed, it had to 

hold imformation that contradicts flor dsproves the official 

account of the assassination. 

When I viewed them tiis was immediately apparent to me 

if it had not been to the FBI or the Commission steAtt of all 

those bright tagquyers. Or, of curse, if they had nor missed iy; 

and it could not be missed in a careful examination, then fhney 

Whad earned their pay and their reputations by suppresseingthe 

fact that the Keport- on the assassination or an American 

Presjnt- was wrong and was wrong deliberately. 

What S aneyflt wa numbered and we printed for publication 

ended with Frame @¢@ 234. I began my é xamination of what he 

Suppressed with the next frame, 335. And lo! ih tetwo frames 

there were to se only two more frames that showed sax par of the 

top and most of the back of \tthe Preatacntvs Hany ath increftne a 

Plarity even when enlarged from a trible more than a quarter 

of GY an ins: neies inch on film to about five feet in projection. 

As I had told [ivingstone, "Harry, you will not want tosee it," 

it showed the back of ythe head fo be inatack, with no trace of 

blood gr)any visihle bu lie} hole. tecrdis no blood on the 

President's shirt collar,which is guile eSexclear. And not one 

of the hairs, and thy can be seen Clearly as individuyhairs, is 

out of place. And this is more than eighteen frames after the 

So-called fatal shof ad Frane 313, 

To orient this, at Frame 313 the Presient makes a sligh|
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ove forward and then is impelled violently agains the back of 

fUlst! avd 
the Geat and then, @ also rapidiy, hé \falls over otto hiswife. 

All in not much more than a sécond. 

wd all captured on the film the mis representation of 

which never ends and which Peter et al increase witul heir additions. 

That there is no evidnee of any bullet hole or even 

fyany other kind of indicationof any xind of wound thrre is 

startling. 

Vere goons Tieng sone who had written so much about the 
Owl), (d+ 

Wei Mtns of a He thanked me, telling me he wanted fo & 

know and jito write pth@ truth. 
oft 

Three weeks lated he phoned and and tee thanked me. 
cL, wu 

"Harosd, he said, I saw what you told me clearly. I 

was surprised but Hit shows what you-said it shows ans I have 
v 

te think that over. 

But the lavingeton whe had asked me to read and correct 

his lengthy writing about the assassination medical evidence 

in his first book and then saw to it that he would not b@ ase 

to know and incor aporate thos corrections remains that 

same pivingstone i whet whateYer pops into his head is right no 

natter how wrong it is. 

Or, he is never wrong, Ho matter what. and Au wweverty preg 

Livingstone, according to Lifingstone, is always right. 

He is ggenius, this prme source for Fetzer, Aguilar and Mantik sand others 

When he is wrong, as I showed him he was wrong in so much 

O 
of his writingin which he had not even looked at a prime surce 

Zepoudar's rl // 
for all that writing merelty meant to him that he @had tog ¢ ae 

‘\ 

out and prove that wrong is right. He did that at @ereea’ great 

cest and effort, with more Pal oe 
3 9 more than his crook orf
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ofa cop ,qnd Gpeven with a touch of blackmail added, t¢hat-6 (he blac emai 

an elderly couple both of wom were ill. an fd #& frail and one 

of wen was in terminal illness. Belial io Ahab hop 
LS 

#fine source for serous writing, hire 4 man to represent 

himself as a New York ‘Fhimes reporter who says he is about to 

print . what can be embarrassing to them in an effort to get them 

to admit an impossible that Livingstone had inve er, an in- 

vention royed glee Lifton invention of toca) diame s putt 

[ eginning on the grassy knoll. 

in theLivingstone invention, and his skill at inventions 

is an indication of his dependability of a sourc for real 

scholars, the man of that family was involved in the assassination. 

He could not have been, it was all made UPy but Livingstone, 

who did the making up, wanted it very much. So ye made his kind 

of scholarly effort, prime source that he is, Myton cl 

(Not long thereafter thas man dxaitx Livijfestone made apart 

of the assassinaion died.) 

Livingstone did go to gee considercble expense and trouble 

and to the uninformed the underinformed, as he #ewrote it, 

without regard for the aftvetedy-celepliched fact, he makes 

Way, Jphined a, 
As can be done when truth is not a fator,as it shfuld be 

what is false and impossible appear to be true. 

}n what is presented as nonfiction. 

And as it shoulc be in writing thatuses this kind of - 

writing as a source. 

Besides Livingstone's made-up story that the Zapruder film 

was inJercepte and altered, he has g large book that consists, 

fof the most(/se’ious libels, at sewousds as false as they are
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*ibelous (Livingstone, a Harvard man, sgys he got a law @ 

degree in Baltimore. There ,is no reflection of the skimpiest 
ey ng - gg ‘tie 

knowledge of the law in his books and wriling “na he (Spells libel 

as "Jible."/hat is not taught in law school.) 

But how was 1, Gf 1 had wyated to speba ‘he last years 

or my ‘ife suing an evil man for the natiest kinds “of libels, 

going to do that when I was an a octogenarrian dwith serious 

physicial limitations and a wife who wagin th cant condition? 

If I had the case might not even have come up before I died. 

As Livingstone's publisher knew. 

I was not, of course, the only one on whom Livingstone 
| avished ate os his Luby ect cif? 
Ban olde his libels that came fron (ignorance, his lack of 

character, hjs dependence on the nastiest kinds & of political 

extremists who are also lisrs, and what in his sick mind was 

his need to make it seem not odily that when i4rinsgo Livingstone 

was so obviously wrong,he was wf right ne that ther was a 
Mi 

large conspiracy of masty people who ono Ta abou cael "Pad who had 

bprererse—efience, “ne prover him to be to be “wrong. 

As stated above,7 here exists a book which details more 

than enough specifics of tue real Harry Livingstone so there 

is no need to repeat all of that here. But this condensation 

of thatbook does disclose what kind of person rte when the 

assassination buds bit him, how he behaved and gow deyeridable 

he is as an assassination source for others who present them- 

selves as assassination scholars. 

Much more, very much K6re will be accessible abJut these two 

men as men and as tie prime sources for such assassination # 

scholars as Fetzer, Aguilar, Mantik and the others who use and 
war Toy Asn 

depend on them ,» who trust them and repeat-tkem fo'an even larger
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pey/eAs— 

number of trusting Americans who still/lament and wonder 

about the assassination fof a President who had become populsr 

and much-Z#® widely loved after the unprecedented and most sub- 

versive of crimes that ended his life and was a coup d'etat, 

Jf 7 
arzd—who~ were betrayed by the official inves tigayi ns and by 

~centtidig / those who trusted and repeated xkam what they d and what 

they concluded. 
uncriticall 

Rhy wom Sources BLES used \by the Rgxe Fetzers, including Aguilar and 

Mantik.


